
Grades: 
K-1

Subject Area: 
Math

National Standards: 
K.CCC.1, K.CC.2, NBT.2

Items Used for this 
Project: 

You-Nique Flowers Scalloped 
Border (CD-108248)

You-Nique Purple Ridge 
Scalloped Border (CD-108247)

You-Nique Happy 100th Day! 
Bulletin Board Set (CD-110319)

Board Buddies: Purple Pocket 
Chart (CD-158562)

Counting Caddie Pocket Chart 
(CD-5616)

You-Nique Peacocks 
Cut-Outs(CD-120201)

White Sentence Strips 

Red Dot Stickers 

Pocket Chart 

Lavender Bulletin Board Paper
Chenille Stems

Hook-and-Loop Tape

Pushpins

Happy 100th Day!

Directions: 
1. Line a bulletin board with lavender bulletin board paper. 

Attach the You-Nique Flowers scalloped border around the outside 
edges of the board. Attach the You-Nique Purple Ridge scalloped 
border underneath for a layered look.

2. Display the header and Happy 100th Day overlay from the 
You-Nique Happy 100th Day! bulletin board set at the top center 
of the board.

3. Assemble the peacock from the bulletin board set and attach it to 
the left of the board.

4. Attach hook-and-loop tape to the backs of the 100 numbered 
eyes and to the corresponding locations on the peacock’s feathers.

5. Display 2 Board Buddies pocket charts underneath the peacock. Write Days on 2 small labels from the   
    You-Nique Classroom Organizers bulletin board set and attach them to the Board Buddies pocket charts.   
 Store the 100 numbered eyes in the pocket charts.
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6. Display the Counting Caddie pocket chart at the top right of the board. Write “The Value of 100” on  
 a small label and display above the pocket chart. Insert the place value holder cards (hundreds, tens,  
 and ones) into pocket chart.
7. Bundle counting straws in groups of 10 and secure with chenille stems. Store counting straws in the  
 second Board Buddies pocket chart.
8. Display the Ten Frame pocket chart underneath the Counting Caddie pocket chart. Write 10 in a   
 row, how far can you go? on a large label and display above the pocket chart.
9. Place red dot stickers on sentence strips and insert into the pocket chart.

10. Choose 10 You-Nique Peacocks cut-outs. Starting with the number 10, label them with multiples of  
 10 (10, 20, 30, etc.).
11. Write Strutting to 100 Counting by 10s on a small label. Display the label and Peacocks Cut-Outs  
 between the pocket charts and peacock.

Instructions for use in classroom:
      1.   Display this bulletin board through the first 100 days of school. 
      2.  Have a student place a numbered eye on the correct peacock feather each day.
      3.   When a feather on the peacock is complete (10 eyes placed), have a student choose a bundle of straws  
 from the Board Buddies pocket chart and move it to the tens pocket of the Counting Caddie   
 pocket chart. 
      4.    Extend the activity by having students:
 • Identify odd and even numbers
 • Skip count by 5s or 10s
 • Figure out what number is missing in a sequence if you remove one number from the board
 • Discuss what number comes before and after a selected number
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